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With the rapid development and progress of the times, cross-business is more 
and more in the enterprises and institutions with each other. It led to the result of in 
and out of foreign people have become increasingly frequent. Out of the crowd 
showing miscellaneous features, it brings great security risk to the security of the 
workplace. Thus enhancing the visitors access security management has become one 
of the particularly critical link in the enterprises security work. Today there are many 
visitors registration in the enterprises and institutions is to take the form filled out by 
hand visiting record. In the recent complex social environment, this management has 
been difficult to meet the needs of security management work under the new situation. 
In this regard, this paper designs an intelligent visitor management system 
according to the research of the in and out registration management of the Guangxi 
Zhuang Autonomous Region Forestry Department, and contrasting the deficiencies of 
existing visitor management system, as well as the specificity of units. During the 
course of the research, I decided to use C / S structure model and relational database 
application SQL Server database in the system, after collecting useful information and 
analyzing the actual needs of the unit. This paper elaborates the aspects of the system 
architecture design, module design and database design, indicating the system overall 
design ideas. The whole system consists of system settings, visitor information 
settings, print template settings, information data query, the vehicle pass printing and 
change passwords modules and so on. 
The system integrates the second generation ID card readers, bar code scanners, 
printers and other hardware, making the visitor registration operation process quick 
and easy. The system can also provide the query of historical visitor record data and 
statistical functions of current unit visitor situation. It played a strong supporting role 
in the visitor management for enterprises and institutions. The practice tests proved 
that the system have a safe and stable operation. It could greater extent to meet the 
needs of visitors management for the Forestry Department of Guangxi Zhuang 
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表 2-1 进出单位人员划分 
序号 人员类型 出入单位的管理方式 












表 2-2 进出单位车辆划分 
序号 车辆类型 出入单位的管理方式 
1 员工车辆 员工私有车辆，登记员工详细信息和车辆详细信息 
2 公务车辆 属于单位所有车辆，登记使用员工信息和车辆详细信息 
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